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VI Wc have a limited supply of High Grade Nickel Plated Tea and 
and Coffeé Pots, slightly damaged by wate
2.42, 2.50, 2.71, 2.78, 2.92, 3.00 ead 

Tin Muffin Pans, 8. 10 and 12 cents each.
Nickel Plated Cuspidors, 15 and 24 cents each 
favourite Ash Sifters, with wood rim and cover complete, 70 cents. 
We have still a few Sad Irons at 10 cents each.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

I ; ncw nm non « l$* usem
•, at $2.10, 2.17,.

moderate to freeh 
wind*.
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Plaiting will be Made Public in Few Days—Interna* 
tional Waterways Commission to Settle Lake ot 
Woods Dispute with United States Interests at 
Winaipeg Feb. 1.

Toronto. Jan. 17—Light ♦ 
snowfalls have occurred In the ♦ 
Maritime Provinces,' but the ♦ 
wealher over the Dominion has ♦

* been generally (air. It has ♦ 
4- been decidedly cold-from the >
* Great Lakes eastward, wMIe . >
* In Alberta the températures > 
■» have been more moderate.

k
: ' t Nicholas Richardson ar

rested in Charlottetown— 
Bigamous marriage tosk 
place in St John.

I

>
All important decision bearing on 

the attempt of certain manufacturing 
Interests to divert the waters of the 
8t Croix river into Maine territory 
has just been made by the Internation
al Waterways Commission. The report 
has been sent to the United States 
government at Washington and to the 
Canadian government at Ottawa. It 
will be made public within a few days.

The question of diverting the waters 
of the river, which forms part of the 
international boundary line, came to 
the fore when the government of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier incorporated the 
Sprague's Falls Co. Which sought to 
change the natural flow of the river 
at Grand Falls, Charlotte county. Re
monstrance was made by the inter
ests In the St. Croix Valley, and the 
case was referred to the International 
Waterways Commission.

Hearing at Winnipeg
The commission will hold a hearing 

at Winnipeg beginning Feb. 1, when 
disputes as to water rights in Mani
toba, Minnesota and North Dakota 
will be further considered. The main 
matter calling for settlement is the 
height of the Lake of the Woods. The 
dispute is largely between the power 
and navigation Interests on the one 
hand and the agricultural interests on 
the other.

In Minnesota, which adjoins the 
Lake of the Woods on the south, the 
issues involved are being made politi
cal questions. For the past twenty 
years or so there has been; a cycle of 
low water, and the farmers of Minne^ 
so ta cleared considerable land and 
cultivated tt. During last year and 
the year before the water has been 
rising in the lake and these lands 
were more or less flooded.

Blame Canadian Dams
The farmers claim that the Cana

dian dams at the foot of the lake are 
responsible for the high water. The 
contention of the power interests is 
that in the state of nature the water 
while It reached lower levels it also 
attained much higher levels than dur
ing the past twenty years and that 
the periods of high water are during 
June, July and August, which would 
be injurious to crops almost as much

as if tlie high water continued 
throughout the whole year.

One of the leading United States 
hydraulic engineers and one of the 
foremost Canadian hydraulic engi
neers have spent two or three years 
studying the problems Involved, and 
in a most elaborate report they have 
shown what tihe levels actually were 
under present conditions and what 
they would have been had the outflow 
from the lake remained as in the state 
of nature.
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♦Temperatures♦

Min. Max. 4
• 4 4 
40 4
38 4

• 4 4 
18 4 
10 4 
20 4

8 4 
7 4 
6 4 
6 4 
6 4 

10 4 
17 4 
12 4

• 4 4 
20 4

• 2 4 
22 4 
34 4

*
*#■ Dawson .................... *12
4 Victoria
4 Vancouver ...........   20
4 Kamloops
4 Calgary..........
4 Medicine Hat .
4 Bdtnontom ....
4 Prince Albert .
4 Moose Jaw ...
4 Winnipeg ....
4 Port Arthur ..
4 Parry Sound .
4 J xmdon..........
4 Toronto..........

Kingston ....
4 Ottawa..........

• 4 Montreal.........
4 Quebec .................... *12
4 St. John............
4 Halifax .............
4 • •—Below xero.

30
yesterday «hat the chief of notice in 
that town had eiaoed under errent 
Nichole* Richard*» on the charge of 
bigamy, end the prisoner te being held 
awaiting the arrival of 
8t John, who is to conduct him beeh 
to this city for trial.

Ae nearly *n can bo learned, Richard- 
scar in n fairly well to do teener who 
had resided at Notre Mena de la 
RI rler de Postage, it was on March 
h*th, 1912, that he was married to 
Marie Jeanne Savoie, and the cere
mony waa performed by Rev. Theoptle 
Hachi. of TVecadie Richardson rend-

■ -14
4
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN. B.
During January, February and March our Stores will dope Saturdays at 6 p. m„ earns hour as other days 

____________ of the week. Open each morning at S.30

0
0

Winnipeg Affected
The city of Winnipeg is very much 

interested in the questions involved, 
às It derives its electrical power for 
lighting, street railway and manufac
tures from the power development of 
the Winnipeg river.

The United States government Is 
also interested in the question and 
several years ago approached the Do
minion government with the request 
that the level of the lake be fixed at

NOW READY
All White and fancy Printed 

and Woven Wash Material
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♦ ed with his wife for some time until 

he took a lilting for Miss ftauy Venlot 
of hda home pnh&ce, and coming to St 
John was married to her, giving his 
name as Nicholas Richardson. This

444444444444444 a point somewhat higher than the
lake has attained in late years.

The fishing interests, which are 
quite important, are divided in their 
opinions of the effects of s rise In the 
water, some claiming that the in
crease In the level is advantageous 
and: others that it places them at a 
great disadvantage, in that it inter
feres with the feeding and breeding

For Ladies’ Dresses, Separate Skirts and Waists, 
Children’s Dresses, Rompers, etc

See “Telegraph* and “Globe” for description of materia
EronnD the dtp eecond marriage was iperfoemed on

August 19th last
The news of Rlehaivleon’i crime 

•oon became known and Rev. J. 8. 
Roblchaiud of Portage River, N. B„ 
who In the prteet In charge of that 
parish, took n hand In the matter and 
was Instrumental In having a warrant 
sworn out for the man's arrest. Early 
last fall am officer waa sent from St, 
John for the purpose of malting the 
arrest but when he arrived at Rich
ard sons home he found that the man 
had made his escape. Richardson 
turned up again a few days ago and 
the information being given to the 
1 liai:ham chief of police he was taken 

" Into custody.
Detective Thomas -Barrett left on 

thé ex-press lent evening for the pur
pose of bringing Richardson hack

kOn An Inspection Trip.
Lieut Col. Grant Lieut. Col. Thomp

son. are In the city on an Inspection 
trip.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.grounds of the fish. The sturgeon,
which fish is of very Blow growth end 
atteins its greatest size whew between 
fifty and 100 years of age. (has practi
cally disappeared from the lake .fish 
ermen claiming, as the result of high
er levels. The power and navigation 
interests, however, maintain that the 
fish disappeared as the result of ex
cessive fishing and the slow propoga- 
tion of the species.

Other matters to be considered by 
the commission when It meets at Win
nipeg include complaints by Canadians 
that United States citizens have been 
diverting currents and injuring Cana
dian property.

The people of Manitoba complain 
of the pollution of the Red river wat
ers and contend that the action of 
United States citizens in Northern 
Minnesota and In North Dakota is 
likely to have a very Injurious effect 
upon the level lands which are ripa
rian to the rivers of the province.

1
III with Pneumonia.

! Sergt. Kenneth Blair, of the 26th, re
cently invalided home is seriously 111 
Iwlth pneumonia Alumino Oil Heaters. Not a Candidate.

Clarence W. de Forest stated yester
day that he is not a candidate for 
commissioner in the spring civic elec
tions. Friends has urged him to be 
a candidate, tfut he had no desire to 
enter the campaign.

Just the article for a room where you require heat for a few hour*.

8TEEL CONSTRUCTION, EASY TO CARRY FROM ROOM TO ROOM. 

SO SIMPLE A CHILD CAN OPERATE AND REWICK THEM
»

Four Sizes $3.75 to $8.75The Fortnightly Club.
The Fortnightly Club met in regular 

session last night at the residence of 
A. H. Wetmore, 175 Canterbury street. 
During the evening an excellent paper 
dealing with the Balkan war was read 

'by Rev. P. R. Hayward.

TEMPERATURE SICS TO 
HHITJELM ZERO

PERFECTLY SAFE AND FREE FROM ODORS—SMOKELESS.

SOFT COTTON WICKS, suitable for these stoves supplied at all times.

Sm&frfron & cfiZfwi SidTrade with France.
Sir George E. Foster has asked the 

Hoard of Trade to give early considera
tion to a trade matter at much impor
tance. affecting commercial relations 
with France. He says that after an 
expression of the board's views on 
the subject have been obtained It may 
be desirable to ask representatives to 
meet at an early date In Ottawa for 
a conference. All the prominent 
boards of trade in Canada have been 
Invited to take the matter up.

I

ST. Jli OFFICERS WRITE 
HOME FROM UTILE FRORT

Cold wave from West hits 
St. John and extends over 
province.

Business Hour» Are Daily from 9 a m. to 6 p, m.
A decided dip la temperatures oc-

cur r6d this morning. The snowy 
weather of yesterday, aided by a pip
ing northwester, made conditions out 
of doors as decidedly disagreeable.

At midnight the mercury went down 
to 6 degrees below zero In St. John. 
This morning it was several degrees 
lower.

The cold wave of last week contin
ues in the west. New England, Central 
Canada. Devil’s Lake, N. D., was by 
no means a warm spot, 
temperature was 22 degrees below. At 
Port Arthur, Ont., It was 24 below; at 
Winnipeg, 27 below; at Battleford, 
20 below; at Moose Jaw, 20 below; 
in Northern New England from 15 to 
30 below; In the St. John Valley along 
the Northumberland Strait from 10 
to 17 below.

The Boston train, due here at 11.20 
last night, was delayed by the cold 
wave, which made It difficult to keep 
a full head of steam up. It did not 
arrive until one o'clock this morning.

There is now perfect sleighing in St. 
John and vicinity, and bright 
light nights as well. However, few 
young men and their best girls ven
tured out last night because of the 
unfriendly blast from the northwest

FREE HEMMING IN LINEN ROOMMajor Thomas E. Powers now in Command of Signal
lers in Third Division—Major A. J. Markham 
Tells of Experiences in Trenches.

*
. St. David's Y. P. A.

The regular meeting of the St. 
b&vid's Young People’s Association 
was held last evening with the presi
dent, A. R. Crookshank In the chair. 
Matters of a routine nature were dealt 
with, and an Interesting musical pro- 

. gramme that was carried out lent en
joyment to the occasion. Fbllowlng 
were the numbers contributed 
Piano eolo, J. M. Barnes; vocal solo, 
Thomas Guy; vocal solo, Charles 
Monro: vocal duet, Thomas Guy and 
Charles Munro; Illustrated lantern 
views. An Illustrated paper on fam
ous art paintings was read by Miss 
Edith Nelson.

là a letter to his wife, Major Tho
mas E. Powers conveyed the news of 
a well merited promotion, he having 
been appointed to the command of 
the Canadian Signal Corps of the 3rd 
Division. Major Lister, who has been 
in command at the Signal Corps, has 
beqn transferred to Shorncliffe as an 
instruction officer at that base.

Major Powers has won promotion 
by sheer merit The St John corps 
which he commanded was the crack 
corps of Canada. When the call came 
at the beginning of the war he was 
one of the first to offer himself and a 
large number of the men 4n his com
pany responded to his request and 
went with hlmto France where they 
have done splendid work. Major Pow
ers has had several opportunities to 
leave the trenches and take up the 
duties of Instruction officer at one of 
the reserve bases in England but pre
ferred to stay with his men and share 
their work and hardships In the 
trenches. , Major Powers, popularly 
known as “Tommy," is not only the 
commander but the comrade of “his 
boys," as he calls them and they will 
do anything for him.

In his letter he mentions Harry 
Holman, son of F. E. Holman, William 
Henderson formerly of M. R. A., and 
expects to have Allan Leavitt who has 
been promoted to lieutenant since go
ing over to France with him, attached 
to his company. The letter which was 
written New Year’s Eve said the Ger
mans had made a gas attack that day 
but the wind changing had blown it 
back on themselves and they got a 
dose of their own medicine.

He wrote in a very optimistic man
ner indeed and seemed to feel sure 
that the German offensive had lost Its 
effectiveness and said the general 
opinidh was that the Huns were on 
their last legs and the Allies would 

Jack Tar Middle*. j soon he in a position to make the great 
I The “Jock Tar" Middy, the “Ad- drive which would he the beginning 
mirai" and the “Kiddy ’ Middy are of the end. 
toade by a firm who make a specialty 
ot these goods. They are the finest v L«*tor from Major Markham.

W* middies that have ever been turned out

brance and extend to them ray hearty 
good wishes for a happy New Year. 1 
have Just returned from a ten mile 
march, the hoys are all in splendid 
condition and fit for anything. We 
have not been in the trenches for nine
teen days, but we are ready at a mo
ment's notice for any work., we may
be asked to do.

“The weather here Is very mild, and 
the grass just as green as In summer 
and where we are billeted It is a beau
tiful farming district, and it must be 
delightful here in the summer. Up 
to date we have only had one ser
geant and two men wounded, and I 
can tell you you do not have to be in 
the trenches to get hit Not long ago, 
quite near our billets, an officer and 
a corporal of the 3rd C. M. R. were 
killed with shrapnel. They were some 
miles In the rear of the trenches.

Wishing you all a very happy New 
Year, I remain

There the

The meeting was
brought to a close after refreshments 
had been served and a few minutes 
had been spent in social gathering.■

l-i ♦
Fraternity Lodge Officer».

A very successful meeting of Fra
ternity Lodge No. 110. I. O. O. F„ 
Was held In their hall. Helrvllle, when 
District Deputy Grand Master J. A.

- Murdoch Installed the following offi
cers: Stanley Reed. N. G.; Thomas 
Mitchell. V. O.; Ira Stymest, R. 8.; 
James Reed, F. 8.; G. W. McAulay, 
Trees.; George Haynes, R. g. N. G.; 
B. Burgess, L. S. N. G.: Clarence 
Quinton. R. 8. V. G.: James Father- 
wood, L. 8. V. G.; Rev. Walter Dun
ham. Chap.: Thomas Russell, Warden ; 
Peorge Hutton. Conductor; Welling
ton Dealer. I. G.; William Otbbe. O. 
J. ; Vernon McCumber, R. 8. 8.: Wil
iam Golding, L. 8. S. The district 
Vend Master was assisted by the fol- 
owlng SUIT acting as Grand Officers: 
8. Robertson. Grand Warden; B. w. 

Thorne, Grand Secretary: C. H. Se 
gee. Grand Treasurer, and W. J. Wal
ton, Grand Marshal.

STENCIL MONOGRAMS
For marking your Linen. Pillow Caees, Sheets, Towels, Handkerchiefs, etc We have them In 

three sises and styles In two letter combinations. With one stencil you can produce as many mono
grams aa desired. Two special prices while they last .................................................... each 5c. and 10c.
____________________________ NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX,

:

A. J. MARKHAM. F8. Mes RE-EKTERS 
COWIET ORDER, SOSTOM Men’s Suits and OvercoatsSCHOONER I0RIIIM 

GIVEN IIP FOB LOST Surpassing Values at $12, $13, $15Was priest-in-charge o! 
Mission Church of S. John 
Baptist in this city.

Ot
The schooner Lorinlna, which left 

Esquimaux Point, Quebec, on Oct. 26 
for Halifax, has been given up by her 
owners and there Is little doubt hut 
«he was lost with all on board. The 
vessel carried a crew of six men as 
follows: CapL'John W. Carew of Wit- 
lea» Bay, Nfld. ; Mate James Connors, 
Witless Bay; Morgan Lundrigan, wit
less Bay; James Tierney, Witness 
Pay; .Peter Costello, Ferrylind, NSd.; 
Charles Mason, Carbonear.

Most of the men leave families.
The Lorinlna waa a new vessel of 

110 tons register and was owned by 
Hon. Mr. Caahln of St. John, Nfld. She 
loaded a cargo of flsh at Esquimaux 
Point and as the vessel was 
acd In excellent condition, Hon. Mr 
Caahln la of the opinion that the 
schooner was In collision with some 
craft, possltily a coal steamer, and 
foundered.

This store has always offered surpassing values in cloth
ing at popular prices and this year there seems to be an over
abundance of good workmanship and natty appearance in the 
garments we offer at say, $12, $13 and $15,

The M. R. A, label stands for quality, fit and wear, and. 
attaçhed to clothes here at these prices, means full value and 
perfect satisfaction.

*
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R«v. Father Duncan Convers, form

erly priest in charge of the Mission 
church of S. John Baptist, Paradise 
Row, has rejoined the Society of 
Mission Priests of St. John the Evan
gelist, better known as the Cowley 
Fathers, of Oxford, England, and is 
now stationed at the headquarters of 
/the order in America, the Church of 
St. John the Evangelist, Boston.

Father Convers entered the order 
in the early nineties, but left it about 
fifteen years ago, returning to his 
home in Indiana. About half a dozen 
years ago he came to St. John, remain
ing about three years. Hie health 
failing he returned to ' the United 
Sûtes.

I
Don’t forget the Victoria Rink grand 

; a carnival on February 1st. Thirty-five 
dollars In prizes. ;

-w
We should like to have you see the superb range of suits 

and overcoats in the season's most likeable styles and tick
eted at only

|

$12, $1 3 and SI 5
COME IN AND TRY ON AS MANY AS YOU LIKE,

a new one. — A letter dated December J9th,
and they have been bought at a price (Somewhere in F)*ance)E 
that makes these superior middles as yesterday by a member of The Stand- 
easy for the retail customers to buy ard staff from Major A. J. Markham, 
as the common makes. They can be formerly of The Standard employ, hut 
?f°£Iîa A;. I5rkeman * °°> now with the 6th Mounted Rifles at
tot 80 cts., *100, H-25 and $150, and the front. The letter reads in part aa 
every one of them with colored trim- follow#:
ftntngs are guaranteed fast colors. "Just received the lovely cake and

in ice seeks. Please thank all the-boys
Excellent Ice at the Vic tonight. ef The Standard for their kind remem-

a was received

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.No report of wreckage 
from the lx>rlnlna has been made at 
any point and no word of the crew has 
been received.

Apparently the fate of the schooner 
will ever remain* on the long list of 
myetortse of the northern seas.

He is much improved in 
health. He preached Sunday night at 
the Church of 8. John the Evangelist.

The superior of the Cowley order 
in America «» Father Powell, formerly 
of Toronto.

[ Manchester Robertson Allison,, Limited |
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Ladies’ and Misses’ Toques With Scarfs 
to Match

Exactly Suitable for All Winter Sports
These are all brând new and very attractive in appearance, some have 

stripes and checks, pompon and tassel effects, The colors are white, brown, Bel
gian blue, old rose, rose and white, blue and white, grey and white, cardinal white, 
For the full and comfortable enjoyment of all Winter sports these Toque and Scarf 
Sets are indispensible.

Prices Per Set --- $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.75
, MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.
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